
SLEEP WELL WITH BEAUTIFUL BEDDING SETS 

What makes a house a home? The way you decorate it to showcase your personal style, of course. Not 
only does it then become an abode of refinement and relaxation, you get to show it off to your near and 
dear ones as an extension of your personality. Right from the color of paint and flooring to the lighting 
and wall art that you choose for your place of residence, your home can be done up in so many different 
ways that are all ubiquitously you! 

If you are tired of running around, looking for practical home decor and furnishing items with which to 
populate your residence, our all-new bedding sets in India range will come in mighty handy. Choose 
from a wide range of top brands, including Swayam, Raymond Home, Tomatillo, House This, Bombay 
Dyeing, Portico New York, S9home by Seasons, and so many more. Whether you pick bedding sets based 
on the overall décor theme of your home or have a separate color scheme for every room, your house is 
bound to look like it was done up by a professional interior decorator. Just log on to Myntra and shop 
from our bedding sets online collection right away! 

DELIGHTFUL SPREADS 

You have had the most tiring day at work and cannot wait to go to bed but when you get home, the sight 
of not-so-flattering bed covers puts you off and you start wondering how you can make your sleeping 
space more comfortable and appealing. Voila – our bedding sets in India selection. A delectable mix of 
luscious colors, dainty designs, smooth-to-the-touch fabric and more are necessary to help you catch 
some well-deserved Z’s. Pick your favorite bedding sets based on the decor of your bedroom (read: color 
scheme, wall decor, theme, etc.) or go crazy with offbeat decor and furnishing ideas for every room 
(bring out your creativity). 

Our handy shopping filters let you choose your favorite bed sheets based on the type of bed you own, the 
fabric, prints or patterns, size or utility of the bedding sets. Select a price range to be able to stick to your 
budget as well as make a killing of the best-suited bedding sets for your home. Involve your family 
members in the decision – they are sure to be impressed by the sheer variety on offer. You can even gift 
a few pretty bedding sets to a close one who is moving into a new place – shop now while stocks last! 

FOR A BED THAT BECKONS TO YOU 

Are geometric sheets your thing? Pick a monochrome bedding set with a comforter, pillow cases and bed 
sheet to boot. Like ethnic patterns instead? Get yourself a paisley printed maroon bedding set with a 
reversible quilt, four pillowcases and a double-bed bed sheet. Important information like the thread 
count, wash care instructions and sheet dimensions are mentioned on every product page along with 
high-definition product shots. Get yourself the greatest gift any home-owner could ask for – shop for a 
bedding set online on Myntra now. 

, Bed & Bath originated on the idea that home should be extraordinary in Quality, 

Comfort, and Value & Style. From the bedroom to the bath, the kitchen to the tabletop. 

We have everything you need to create your dream home. We dress homes  

We take Great Pride in our Elite Products. Our In-House Designers lure inspirations from 

All over the World to create Unique & Exclusive Collections at an Exceptional Value and 

We always hold ourselves to the highest standards of Quality  

https://www.myntra.com/home-decor
https://www.myntra.com/shop/women
https://www.myntra.com/pillows


 

 

 

 

Bedsheets 
Floral prints, geometrics, stripes, solids... you'll be spoilt for choice with our collection of 
bedsheet designs online. Made of 100% cotton and with a thread count of over 200, our bed 
sheet sets are soft and breathable.  

A simple bed sheet can transform the look and feel of your bedroom and give it the vibe you 

want. It can tone down the colours, match your décor and even brighten up the room. With a 

vast range of colours, materials, sizes and thread counts, bed sheets have a major effect on 

your quality of sleep at night too. 

Choosing the best bedsheets for your home 
Functional, stylish and comfortable, bed sheets must be well suited to your bed as well as to 

your body. A rough bed sheet may make you toss and turn all night, and some bedsheets 

may look great on display, but seem like a disaster when you cover your bed with it. 

Here are a few bed sheet types that you can buy for a restful sleep at night: 

1. Cotton Bed Sheets 

Cotton bedsheets are excellent choices for the summer months. They are soft and breathe 

easily, and can be ironed to provide a neat look for your room. A cotton bed sheet tends to 

last for years, making it a great investment. The thread count in cotton bed sheets is 

approximately 400-600. The higher the thread count, the softer the feel. 

2. Linen Bed Sheet 

Linen bed sheets are soft and hence have the effect of a light massage while you sleep. Bed 

linen is a breathable fabric that helps you keep cool in the summer, and warm during the 

winters. For a sustainable choice that is good for the environment, opt for linen bed sheets. 

They are antibacterial, and the feel of the fabric promotes blood flow throughout your body. 

 
 
Buy Duvets and Comforters Online at Amazon India 
Sleep is the most important activity in a day. Getting enough sleep after a long day’s work is something 
each of us care about. And why not. Sleep plays a vital role in our overall physical and mental well-being. 
Without a good night’s sleep, irritation and scepticism creeps up and you may feel quite disoriented. To 
avoid all this and to snuggle up, you have to get cosy and comfortable duvets and comforters to keep you 
warm and relaxed. Shop for a wide range of duvets and comforters at Amazon.in and enjoy great deals. 

A comforter is a thick blanket, quilted and filled with synthetic fibre fillers to keep you warm. It is placed on 
top of your bed sheets and come in an assortment of colours and sizes, to match your complete bed set. 
A duvet is thicker than a comforter and is filled with feathers, wool or any other synthetic fibre. It usually 
replaces a comforter or is placed on top of a comforter. Depending on your sleep needs and the climatic 
conditions in which you live, you may choose between comforters and duvets. Get the duvets to stay 
warmer in cooler altitudes or during the winter and ward off all cold. 

https://www.urbanladder.com/bedroom-furniture
https://www.urbanladder.com/bed


Amazon India offers comforters and duvets of your choice. You can get plain whites or solid coloured 
duvets and comforters or patterned ones. You can also choose on the basis of the GSM count and add 
the extra warmth to your beds. Get traditional Jaipuri Razai quilts and enhance the ethnicity of your bed 
room. Discover a large array of duvets and comforters from eminent brands like JaipurCrafts, Solimo, 
Little India and many more on Amazon India at attractive prices. Snuggle away in these warm and comfy 
duvets and comforters and match them with top quality bed sheets, pillow cases, curtains and many 
more. 

mattress 

Durafoam proudly manufactures quality mattresses to make sure you experience the best of comfort. 

We ensure durability and longevity of the product life under normal usage.  

Durafoam is known as mattress of durability with affordability. 

Our basic aim is to provide the quality product and for this our manufacturers are committed to working 

on the highest standards for the total peace of mind of all our customers. 

Our dedicated customer services team are on hand to help answer any questions relating to our product 

and services. Feel free to call us at 0348-111-DURA and we will do our best to help. 

Find A Wide Selection Of Mattresses Online At 

Urbanladder.Com 

Did you know you spend almost one-third of your life sleeping? And if you count the time 
spent lying in bed reading, watching TV, or lazing about, it’s much more. All the more 
reason to believe that mattresses play an integral role in your life. 

Traditional cotton mattresses are comfortable in summer but tend to get lumpy through 
continuous use. Many varieties of foam mattresses are available these days, but you 
need to find the one that’s right for you. The perfect bed mattress must not be too soft or 
too firm, but offer just the right balance of support and comfort. At Urban Ladder, we 
understand that each individual has a unique style of sleeping and we attempt to cater to 
a whole gamut of needs. 

 

 

Faux fur Blankets from Amazon.com 
Everyone from the fur-trading Siberians to kids reading under their Superman-clad comforters 
understands that blankets mean warmth and well-being. But getting the right blanket makes all the 
difference. That’s why Amazon.com offers such a wide variety of blankets, throws, comforters, duvets and 
more. 

You can find some of the most comfortable blankets in a variety of materials and colors in our Blanket 
Store at Amazon.com. Our selection includes cashmere, sateen, velvet, fleece, flannel and even leather 
blankets. Our flannel blankets are ideal for the occasional picnic in the park, or to claim a sunny spot at 
the beach. You can find comforters in a wide selection of weights whether you want to feel like you’re 
sleeping under a mountain of warm marshmallows or you prefer a soft, silky, lightweight coverlet for 
summer nights. Our convenient and reliable shipping options ensure that you won’t be left out in the cold. 

https://www.urbanladder.com/bed


If you want to stay comfy while also showing off swag from your favorite bands and brands, take a look at 
our collection of branded fleece throws. We have fleece with iconic brands like Harley Davidson, Angry 
Birds, Mickey Mouse, Spider-Man and more. To honor your favorite pop stars we also carry Justin Bieber 
and One Direction throws. If your boy-band fan can’t wait another week for their fleece blankets, we offer 
a variety of fast and efficient shipping options. 

If two of your favorite things include being warm and looking like a sleepy wizard, we offer a popular 
product that will change your world called the Snuggie, a simple, yet ingenious combination. This cozy 
wearable blanket with sleeves is perfect for snuggling around the campfire or bundling up after a jump in 
the lake or even just keeping the chill off your shoulders while watching television. 

Add a little comfort and nurture with the warm, soothing blankets and comforters from Amazon.com. 
We’ve got you covered. 

Buy Pillow Covers Online from Your Favorite Shopping Site: 

Shopping for your home is fun and confusing at the same time. While on one hand, you are delighted to see the amount of 
variety that’s available, on the other hand, you are confused about what kind of decor would suit your home and its style. 
Our friend, Janet is facing a dilemma over picking the right pillow covers for her studio apartment. She wants to stock a good 
amount of colorful and monochrome pieces and therefore, has decided to buy pillow covers online. Brands such as 
Chumbak, Ans, Avira Home, IWS, and Home Elite sell a wide range of covers that are delightful to look at. So let us help 
Janet pick some pillow covers to make her house into a cozy space, what say? 
 

Pillow Covers - Material Matters: 

Pillow covers are made from a wide range of materials. From the basic cotton ones you see at handloom exhibitions to the 
silky ones, the choices are aplenty. Now, coming back to Janet, she is looking for something that has a sophisticated touch 
to its design. While, she already has a large collection of cotton cushions, pillows & covers, she wants something more 
elaborate for her bedroom. She is more inclined towards the pillow covers that are made from art silk, dupion silk, and 
brocade. They are either plain or have subtle elements of embroidery. Janet decided to go ahead with the plain ones made 
from silk as they had a charm of their own and seemed to go well with almost all other colors.  
 

Patterns of the Pillow Covers: 

Now that Janet had chosen the material of her pillow covers, her next task was to pick from the various designs that were 
available. From animal prints to checkered patterns, there were umpteen choices for Janet to choose from. She decided to 
choose pillow covers based on the types of bed sheets she had back at home. So for the plain bedsheets, she decided to 
opt for pillow covers that had elaborate patterns on them. Janet had a weakness for Indian prints and the minute she laid her 
eyes on an elaborate pillow cover with the pattern of a peacock, she knew she was going to buy it. Similarly, she came 
across various other covers that had patterns of different animals. The next set of pillow covers that caught her eyes was the 
one with checkered patterns. Simple yet classy, the range of checkered pillow covers is a definite must-have for all homes, 
irrespective of the decor.  
 

Pillow Covers - Create a Riot of Colors at Home: 

You can make your bed look more colorful by placing pillows designed with a riot of colors. This was Janet’s intention as she 
felt that her bedroom needed a myriad of colors. Some of the popular colors that pillow covers come in include blue, orange, 
yellow, red, and green. You can also opt for pillow covers with abstract patterns formed from the combination of these 
colors. Now, that you have helped Janet pick some beautiful pillow covers, are you ready buy some for your room too?  

 

 

Shop Online For Bedroom Furniture Sets At 

Urbanladder.Com 
Pick Your Style- Retro or Modern 

Firstly, decide how you would wish your bedroom furniture set to look like classic or modern. 

You can then accordingly choose a set of furniture that will help attain a desired look for your 

https://www.urbanladder.com/bedroom-furniture
https://www.urbanladder.com/


room. The next crucial factor is to decide upon a colour scheme. You can also choose any 

warm or soft colour tone for the decor. This will help you choose the bedroom furniture that 

will complement the colour of your room to the hilt. For instance, the rich texture of your 

headboard enhances the overall appearance of your room. 

Stylish Bedroom Furniture Designs 
Remember that not all bedrooms are designed in a similar fashion. Some are spacious 

enough to accommodate a complete set of furniture, namely a bed, a large wardrobe, and 

a sofa. On the other hand some bedrooms may be small, where fitting in a bed can be quite 

a task. So select furniture according to the size of your room. For a medium sized room, you 

could go for sleek, contemporary bedroom furniture design. 

Furniture Worth Every Penny 
Nowadays, several beds come with a number of in-built drawers that will save you from 

cluttering your bedroom with unnecessary closets. Also, the bedside tablesthat are included 

in the bedroom furniture sets can be used for storing essential items. The bedroom furniture 

online is made using durable material like sheesham wood and more and plywood being used 

for back panels and bottom drawers. A bedroom furniture design is incomplete 

without dressing tables. These mirrors are also placed onto the matching wooden panel. The 

voguish bedroom furniture sets definitely increase the aesthetic appeal of your room. So, buy 

furniture online and garner endless compliments. 

 

 

 

Rejuvenate Your Mornings- Buy Bath Towels Online: 

Wrapping ourselves in a fluffy bath towel after taking a warm shower is such a pleasant experience. Although it seems 
insignificant, the warm and cozy feeling can set a positive tone to kickstart your day. If you are planning to purchase one and 
are confused with the countless options available online, we have some pointers chalked out for you. You need bath towels 
to dry yourself after a shower. It is the little things that matter - wrapping yourself in a really soft bath towel is a feeling that is 
so understated, especially after that long warm bath. Explore bath linen online from renowned brands, such as Flipkart 
SmartBuy, Swiss Republic, Bombay Dyeing, Vtex, SPACES and much more. 
  

Look Out For the Thickness of Bath Towels Online: 

GSM basically refers to the density of the towels. When you look at the product description for bath towels online, you will 
find the GSM (grams per square meter) mentioned. Bath towels with lower GSM are lighter in weight. These are best suited 
while travelling or going to the gym. Bath towels with higher GSM are thick and give you a luxurious feel. They are mainly 
used in spas and hotels. Check out bath towels online from brands like Bombay Dyeing, Spaces, and Swiss republic. 
Search online to find bath towels of various thickness based on your needs 
  

Do You Need Bath Towels: 

The need for a bath towel is obvious. Be it for wiping your face dry or drying your body after a bath, bath towels are a 
necessity in every household. While buying a bath towel, consider its absorbing capacity. If the bath towel is not absorbent 
enough, then the water from your body might be dripping onto the floor, making it wet. You’d then have to wipe the floor after 
your bath - a task that you wouldn’t want to do after an exhausting day at work. If there is water on the floor, you could even 
be at a risk of slipping and hurting yourself. 
In your home, you know where your towels are kept. But if you have guests coming over to your house, they might be 
unaware of where you’d keep your towels. Most guests would want to use the washroom. They’d probably wash their faces 
or hands, and they would need something to dry their faces or hands with. Giving them tissues for this reason, might seem 
like a bad move and they could judge you for your courtesies. You could prepare yourself for such situations and get hand 
towels. You could keep these hand towels in the bathroom so that your guests can have easy access to it and they don’t 

https://www.urbanladder.com/bed
https://www.urbanladder.com/wardrobes
https://www.urbanladder.com/sofas-by-material
https://www.urbanladder.com/chest-of-drawers
https://www.urbanladder.com/bedside-tables
https://www.urbanladder.com/dressers-mirrors
https://www.flipkart.com/home-furnishing/bath/bath-towels/bombay-dyeing~brand/pr?sid=vdm,v28,zs1
https://www.flipkart.com/home-furnishing/bath/bath-towels/spaces~brand/pr?sid=vdm,v28,zs1
https://www.flipkart.com/home-furnishing/bath/bath-towels/swiss-republic~brand/pr?sid=vdm,v28,zs1


have to come to you asking for towels and napkins. Buy bath and hand towels online from brands Swiss Republic, 
HomeStrap, SPACES, Cotton Colors and much more. 
Swaddling babies in adult-sized towels can become a hassle as you’d have to fold the towel multiple times. You could buy 
baby bath towels online from brands Cotton Colors and Brandonn. These towels come in a size that is perfect for your baby. 
You can tuck your baby in the towel after giving him/her a bath. These towels are made from soft materials that are delicate 
on your baby’s tender skin. 
 

Where To Buy the Best Bath Towels From: 

Instead of shopping for towels individually - one by one - you can buy them in sets. Some bath towel sets feature not just 
bath towels, but also hand towels. You could also buy bath towel sets which come with towels of the same size and color. 
These sets are cost-effective than buying towels individually. Moreover, you could change your towels everyday and take a 
step forward towards better hygiene. You can explore home furnishings online on popular shopping sites that feature top-
selling brands, such as Story@Home, Bombay Dyeing, SPACES, Raymond Home, Cotton Colors and much more. 

Aer Mattress 
These plush, breathable latex mattresses are perfect for Indian climes. And they’re so 
luxurious, you’ll sleep like never before! 

• Natural latex, ideal for hot weather 
• Warranty of up to 10 years 
• Available in Single, Queen and King sizes 

 
Coffee table  
 
The center table and side tables help keep the style, consistent in your living room space. 
Functional and Urban Ladder brings a wide range of living room furniture at unbelievable prices. 
For those with an adventurous taste in furniture, the Mclaren and the Gilmour coffee tables are 
perfect statement pieces. These are both designer, yet affordable, coffee tables.If classic 
minimalist is more your style, the Epsilon range is a good fit. The Epsilon coffee table is 
available in both the teak and mahogany finishes. These can be matched perfectly with the 
other furniture in the living room space. You can also make a more cohesive style statement by 
adding the whole Epsilon range of coffee table, console and side tables in your home. 
 
If you are looking for that one understated, classic piece to bring your living room together, the 
Altura or the Parker coffee table are ideal. The Altura is a gorgeous two-toned coffee table, 
which is sure to make heads turn. It is available online in a warm walnut finish. The Parker, in 
both its hues of teak and mahogany, is a timeless yet trendy coffee table design. The Claire is 
also a classic design, with a glass table top, and shelf below, perfect for displaying your 
collection of coffee table books. The glass top also makes it easy to style the coffee table, 
without losing out on usable surface space. An instant hit with our customers, the Claire coffee 
table is as popular today as when we launched the design.The Striado is a designer twist on the 
classic, sturdy coffee table. The Striado is also available in a set of https TV cabinet and coffee 
table. It's a unique coffee table design and a steal for the price! 
 
For those who are looking to add a kitschy and playful dimension to their living room space, the 
Lhasa and Kaleido designs are perfect table designs to buy. The Lhasa cleverly blends storage 
with style. The Kaleido is a signature table for those who want a dramatic element to brighten up 
their space. The design is rustic, with a distressed finish. It is available in both large and small 
(side table) sizes! The Florian is another unique coffee table design The floral cut-outs will 
certainly stand out! The Panama is another clever, tasteful option for those who do not wish to 
buy the run-of-the-mill designs for their home. The Arabia and Java are both fine examples of 



understated elegance. The Euler and the Venn tables are sturdy and effortlessly stylish. All 
these coffee table design options are among the best contemporary furniture designs, online. 
 
The Kafano and Kivaha coffee table sets are great for compact spaces. The seats tucked into 
the table are handy when you need more seating, and slide back in when they are not in use. 
The only thing needed for a perfect evening is that cup of hot coffee and friends to chat with. 
Buy our coffee tables online and we deliver and assemble them, at no extra cost. 

 
Buy Hand Wash Online at low Prices  

 

A wide range of brands from Purell, Bath & Body Works, Eo, BabyGanics, Other for your diverse needs. 

The extensive price range of 2501 - 5000, Above 5000, Under 250, 1001 - 2500, 251 - 500 is made to 

accommodate your budgets. Mind-boggling variety of over 490 products up for sale only on ShopClues. 

This Top 5 list has all the best products like Santoor Hand Wash 225ml+180ml Refill Pack Free, Santoor 

Hand Wash 4 Refill Pack, Wipro Safewash 500 gm + 500 gm + santoor handwash + 2 refill pack, Santoor 

Hand Wash - Essential Oils 900 Ml + 225Ml Pump Free, Santoor Hand Wash - Essential Oils 900 Ml + 

180Ml 2 Refill Pouches Free and others at one place. 
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Dettol hand wash has always been the trusted brand for hygiene that people have been using for generations. 

The name ‘Dettol’ has been synonymous with protection from harmful bacteria for more than 50 decades. Use 

it for its anti-bacterial properties. Using the Dettol hand wash makes it easy for the users to fight germs and 

deadly diseases. Dettol hand wash is one of the safest and trusted hand sanitizer, guaranteed to wipe away 

99.9% of all harmful bacteria. As communicable diseases, like common colds and flu, are e asily transferred 

from person to person, Dettol liquid hand wash can effectively rid these germs. In catering to the modern 

consumer’s demands, Dettol has come up with the Dettol hand wash refill, and Dettol hand wash refill pack, 

which can be purchased separately and added to the bottle you already have. The hand wash has different 

fragrances and comes in various sizes. This is a preferred and more hygienic way of keeping soap as they last 

longer. The liquid soaps are also available in different fragrances  and moisturizers to minimize the harshness 

of the anti-bacterial formula. Dettol hand wash has been repeatedly cited by trusted sources as one of the 

most effective methods to kill bacteria. Now, it is cheap too as it is protective with the Dettol hand wa sh price 

being only Rs 82. For only a small sum of money you get ultimate protection from germs and bacteria, so be 

sure to get your Dettol pack today and live a germ-free life! 

http://www.shopclues.com/purell.html
http://www.shopclues.com/bath-and-body-works.html
http://www.shopclues.com/eo.html
http://www.shopclues.com/babyganics.html
http://www.shopclues.com/other.html


Bathroom Accessories & Bathroom Decor 

Need to spruce up your home with bathroom accessories and bathroom decor? You've come to the 

right place to find bathroom decorations that will give a simple, budget-friendly update to your 

bathroom. Who said you needed a full bathroom renovation to make your space look like new? We 

offer an excellent selection of bathroom decor, designed to complement a wide range of personal 

styles! Whether you're on the hunt for modern bathroom mirrors or bathroom furniture, or you prefer 

more traditional bath accessories, shop our collection today and find the perfect pieces to complement 

your tastes! 

Your bathroom should always be clean and tidy, but you can’t keep clutter at bay without the right 

accessories to help. No one likes having a bar of soap sitting on the bathroom counter, so get a soap dish 

or a beautiful mosaic soap dispenser to solve this problem. We also have shower and bath accessories 

such as bath mats to keep your floor dry after a shower. Even better yet, find a towel heater so you can 

pamper yourself with a heated towel after your shower or bath! You can easily find the functional 

bathroom decor items you need in the style you want with our huge online selection. 

Bathroom decorations such as 

Style your bathroom in a way that makes you feel like you have just walked into a spa. Our affordable 

bathroom décor options will give you the freedom to create a budget-friendly look that you and your 

guests will love! Shop bathroom accessories now and receive free shipping on orders over $49.00! 

At Wayfair, we carry a wide selection of Bathroom Accessories so you can choose from many different 

options for your home. We carry the best Bathroom Accessories products, so you can find one that is 

just right for you. With our large selection of home goods, you're likely to find something that you'll 

love. If you're looking for where to buy Bathroom Accessories online, then you'll have no trouble finding 

a great option on Wayfair! 

 

Bath accessories offer a wide assortment of functional, yet stylish pieces to your bathroom. Bath 

ensembles offer a variety of coordinating pieces including soap dispensers, soap dishes & 

wastebaskets (sold individually). Other accessories include body brushes, scales, toilet seats, 

hampers, toilet tissue holders and much more. 


